2021 YEAR IN REVIEW
As we approach the end of the year, Tim, Wes, Pat, and Randy thought it would be a good
opportunity to review the activities that transpired in our investment, asset management, and
brokerage business this past year and share some of the highlights with you.

FEBRUARY 2021
PURCHASE OF THE CLAIRMONT APARTMENTS
After getting under contract in the fall of 2020, we closed The
Clairmont Apartments, a 112-unit mid-1970’s building in Eugene,
OR for $14,500,000. This immaculately maintained older building
was owned by the original family. Most of our partners were
able to 1031 exchange into this deal and are already seeing
improvement to their cash flow positions. We are experiencing
significant increases on rents at turnover; in some cases, $400+
per month without doing significant upgrades to the respective
units.

JUNE 2021
REFINANCE OF JENNA VILLAGE
In the late spring, we completed a refinance of our long-held
200-unit B class asset located in Springfield, OR. Having paid
$16,500,000 for the asset in 2007, Jenna Village appraised for
over $40,000,000 and we were able to pull out 3X our original
investment by marginally increasing our annual debt service. We
were able to lower our interest rate from 3.75% to 3.185% with
a 10-year interest-only loan.

JUNE 2021
PURCHASE OF THE WYATT AT NORTHERN LIGHTS | MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA
With the proceeds from the refinance of Jenna Village, three of
the four partners in Jenna Village purchased a 276 A class asset
for $35,000,000. The re-leveraging of Jenna Village Apartments to
purchase The Wyatt has resulted in an increase of cash flow by
approximately $800,000 per year to those partners.
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JULY 2021
SECONDARY FINANCING WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS | CLARKSTON, WA
We were able to pull out nearly $2,000,000 on a secondary loan to
assist with the purchase of The Wyatt. The loan terms were 4.2%,
interest only, for the remaining seven years of the underlying loan.

SEPTEMBER 2021
REFINANCE OF BRENTWOOD ESTATES | SPRINGFIELD, OR
This group has owned this B class 295-unit asset only since 2017 but
has enjoyed an appreciation of over $30,000,000 during that four
year period. We were able to complete the refinance of this asset,
return all the originally invested equity to our partners, lower our
annual debt service by over $200,000 per year, and purchase another
asset. The new $52,000,000 loan is locked for 10 years at 2.81%,
interest only, and we were able to purchase a gorgeous asset in the
Salt Lake City area with the excess proceeds of the refinance. Equally
impressive is that there is over $60,000/month upside in the current
rent roll that we believe will be captured over the next 2-3 years.

SEPTEMBER 2021
PURCHASE OF DIAMOND RIDGE TOWNHOMES | DRAPER, UTAH
With the proceeds from the refinance of Brentwood Estates, we
were able to purchase a $28,450,000 A class, 2-year-old, condomapped asset in an upscale neighborhood south of downtown
Salt Lake City. This beautiful new asset has great upside in the rent
roll and will produce about $600,000 of additional cash flow to the
Brentwood partners who purchased the asset.

SEPTEMBER 2021
BROKERAGE OF THE VILLAGE AT REXBURG
The Village at Rexburg is a 207-unit B+ class asset in Rexburg, ID. Our client was able to refinance another asset
and purchase this fully leased asset for over $1,000,000 less than the appraisal price. This was an off-market deal
that Tim did an outstanding job tracking down for our buyer-client.
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OCTOBER 2021
REFINANCE OF TOWER APARTMENTS | HERMISTON, OR
In October, we completed the refinance of the existing HUD loan
to help lower the annual debt service significantly, going from
4.33% to 2.94%. In addition to the annual savings of over $58,000,
the refinance proceeds will fund major improvements at the
property in the next year.

OUR NEXT DEAL: THE VILLAS AT RIVERSIDE | ELKO, NV
We are now under contract to purchase a 154 unit asset for
$30,500,000 with about ten partners who have committed to
investing over $10,000,000 into the deal. We are excited to
include several long-term clients, friends, and family into this
new acquisition.

And looking towards 2022...
We have set a goal of doing two deals in excess of
$60,000,000. We have several new potential partners as
well as long-time partners who have expressed a desire to
invest with us and we plan on accommodating them next
year. We are actively looking at deals in UT, NV, ID, and OR.
Please let us know your level of interest on doing more
deals with us!

We moved!
Our team has moved to an office that
we purchased in the California Park
area of Chico. Our new address is:

www.multifamilyassetadvisors.com

Multifamily Asset Advisors
2571 California Park Drive, Suite 130
Chico, CA 95928
(530) 624-1530

